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Abstract

Type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) is an increasingly prevalent chronic condition, char-

acterized by abnormally elevated blood glucose concentrations and, as a conse-

quence, increased risk of micro- and macrovascular complications. Metformin is

usually the first-line glucose-lowering medication in T2DM; however, despite being

used for more than 60 years, the mechanism underlying the glucose-lowering action

of metformin remains incompletely understood. Although metformin reduces hepatic

glucose production, there is persuasive evidence that the gastrointestinal tract is cru-

cial in mediating this effect, particularly via secretion of the incretin hormone

glucagon-like peptide 1 (GLP-1). It is now well recognized that bile acids, in addition

to their established function in fat digestion and absorption, are important regulators

of glucose metabolism. Exposure of the small and large intestine to bile acids induces

GLP-1 secretion, modulates the composition of the gut microbiota, and reduces post-

prandial blood glucose excursions in humans with and without T2DM. Metformin

reduces intestinal bile acid resorption substantially, such that intraluminal bile acids

may, at least in part, account for its glucose-lowering effect. The present review

focuses on the conceptual shift in our understanding as to how metformin lowers

blood glucose in T2DM, with a particular emphasis on the role of intestinal bile acids.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) is a common, and increasingly preva-

lent, public health issue worldwide, characterized by abnormally elevated

blood glucose concentrations that are associated with increased mortal-

ity, microvascular (neuropathy, retinopathy, and nephropathy) and

macrovascular complications (heart attack, stroke, and peripheral vascular

disease).1 Achieving good control of blood glucose, as assessed by gly-

cated haemoglobin (HbA1c) levels ≤7% (53 mmol/mol), represents a

major therapeutic goal to minimize the risks of development and pro-

gression of these complications.2 Despite the emergence of new classes

of glucose-lowering agents, including some that are associated with car-

diovascular protection, metformin remains the recommended first-line

medication for T2DM, after lifestyle measures,3 reflecting its excellent

safety profile (including a low risk of hypoglycaemia), capacity to induce

modest weight loss,4,5 cardio-protective properties,6 and low cost. Gas-

trointestinal adverse effects are common with the use of metformin but

are usually mild and minimized by dose titration. Lactic acidosis, the most

serious adverse effect, is extremely rare (~3-10 per 100 000 patient-

years).7 Moreover, metformin may reduce the risk of some cancers.8

Since metformin suppresses hepatic glucose output, the liver has

traditionally been considered its main site of action; however, a
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growing body of evidence suggests that the gut plays a major role in

the lowering of blood glucose by metformin.9 This review focuses on

the conceptual shift in our understanding of how metformin reduces

blood glucose, with a particular emphasis on the role of intestinal bile

acids.

2 | SITES OF ACTION OF METFORMIN:
HEPATIC AND/OR EXTRA-HEPATIC?

In 1995, metformin was reported to reduce hepatic gluconeogenesis

(the synthesis of glucose from other metabolites) by 75%, with a con-

sequent reduction in hepatic glucose output.10 Subsequent investiga-

tions into the mechanism(s) by which metformin lowers elevated

blood glucose levels in T2DM centred on the liver, linking this

phenomenon to a number of complex signalling pathways within

hepatocytes. The latter include direct and indirect activation of AMP-

activated kinase (a protein that regulates cellular energy), antagonism

of glucagon pathways, and inhibition of mitochondrial ATP produc-

tion. These studies were performed predominantly in preclinical

models,9 generally involving metformin doses substantially higher

than those used clinically, such that the relevance of the observed

changes in hepatic pathways remains uncertain in humans. Further-

more, several observations suggest that metformin does not act

directly on the liver.

First, intravenous metformin reduces blood glucose to a lesser

extent than metformin administered into the small intestine. For

example, in streptozotocin-induced diabetic rats, intraduodenal

metformin infusion lowered blood glucose much more than intra-

venous, or portal venous, infusion.11 Similarly, in patients with

T2DM, intravenous metformin has little effect on either hepatic

glucose production or peripheral glucose disposal.12 Furthermore,

high plasma metformin concentrations, induced by blocking the

multidrug and toxin extrusion transporter leading to a reduction in

renal clearance, failed to lead to greater reductions in blood glu-

cose more than those achieved by much lower concentrations,

although it is possible that hepatic uptake of metformin may have

been affected concurrently.13

Second, the glucose-lowering efficacy of metformin appears to be

independent of its transport into hepatocytes, via the organic cation

transporter (OCT)1, since loss of function polymorphisms in the OCT1

coding gene, SLC22A1, do not affect the response to metformin ther-

apy in T2DM.14

Finally, a delayed-release formulation of metformin, despite dimin-

ished bioavailability, exhibits glucose-lowering that is at least compa-

rable to immediate- and extended-release formulations.15,16 The

reduction in bioavailability is associated with more metformin

reaching the distal gut and less systemic absorption, favouring a gut-

based mechanism. Altogether, these observations indicate that the

gastrointestinal tract is the main site at which metformin controls

blood glucose.

3 | GASTROINTESTINAL EFFECTS OF
METFORMIN: ROLE OF GUT PEPTIDES

In preclinical and clinical studies, metformin has been reported to

(a) increase intestinal glucose uptake and utilisation (observed initially

with positron emission tomography),17 (b) suppress bile acid resorption,18

(c) alter the gastrointestinal microbiota,19 and (d) increase the secretion

of the incretin hormone, glucagon-like peptide 1 (GLP-1). These

gastrointestinal effects may well account for the majority of glucose-

lowering by metformin, although the relative contribution of each

remains uncertain.

3.1 | Metformin lowers blood glucose via a GLP-1
dependent pathway

The gastrointestinal tract is the largest endocrine organ in the

body and responsible for the secretion of many hormones that are

critical to blood glucose homeostasis. Of particular interest are the

two “incretin” hormones, GLP-1 and glucose-dependent

insulinotropic polypeptide (GIP) which account for substantially

greater insulin secretion in response to oral or enteral glucose

when compared with “isoglycaemic” intravenous glucose infusion,

a phenomenon known as the “incretin effect.”20,21 Notably, the

insulinotropic action of GIP is markedly impaired in T2DM, while

that of GLP-1 is relatively maintained.22 GLP-1 also slows gastric

emptying, suppresses glucagon secretion and food intake,23 and

may reduce gluconeogenesis independently of changes in insulin

or glucagon.24 Accordingly, GLP-1 is more important than GIP in

regulating blood glucose in T2DM.

Studies using the GLP-1 receptor antagonist, exendin (9-39), in

animals and humans have shown that blocking GLP-1 receptor signal-

ling reduces glucose-lowering by metformin substantially, indicating

that GLP-1 has a major role in mediating this effect of metformin. For

example, in insulin-resistant rats, during a euglycaemic clamp,

intraduodenal metformin failed to increase the glucose infusion rate in

the presence of exendin (9-39)25 and in patients with T2DM, oral

metformin stimulated GLP-1 secretion and the associated glucose-

lowering was attenuated by exendin (9-39).26

3.2 | Effects of metformin on GLP-1 secretion:
Direct and/or indirect?

The effect of metformin to increase GLP-1 secretion has been

observed in health and T2DM, albeit inconsistently. In acute experi-

mental settings, a single dose of metformin (between 850 mg and

1500 mg) was reported to increase fasting27 and postprandial GLP-

126 concentrations in some, but not all,28,29 studies. However, stud-

ies relating to administration of metformin for between 4 weeks and

18 months have more consistently shown elevations in GLP-1,29-32

although one study failed to observe an effect.33 Notably,

Napolitano et al32 reported that GLP-1 concentrations in T2DM

decreased 3 weeks after metformin was ceased, and increased when
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it was recommenced. These findings indicate that metformin, partic-

ularly with sustained exposure, does induce GLP-1 secretion

in T2DM.

Glucagon-like peptide-1 is secreted by enteroendocrine L cells34

as active GLP-1-(7-36)amide, which is rapidly metabolized to “inac-

tive” GLP-1-(9-36)amide by the enzyme, dipeptidyl peptidase-4 (DPP-

4).35 DPP-4 inhibitors, and DPP-4-resistant GLP-1 analogues, have

been developed for the management of T2DM and are now used

widely.

There is evidence that metformin increases active GLP-1 con-

centrations by inhibiting DPP-4 activity; in patients with T2DM,

metformin reduces DPP-4 activity modestly.36,37 However, in vitro

studies suggest that metformin does not modulate DPP-4 activity

directly38,39; in health, metformin has no effect on DPP-4 activ-

ity.39 Furthermore, in contrast to DPP-4 inhibitors, which increase

active GLP-1 (and usually decrease plasma total GLP-1 levels as a

result of negative feedback on GLP-1 secretion40), metformin

increases both active and total GLP-1 concentrations.39 Therefore,

the increase in active GLP-1 with metformin is likely to reflect an

increase in GLP-1 secretion rather than reduced metabolism of

active GLP-1.

It remains uncertain whether metformin induces GLP-1 secre-

tion from L cells via direct mechanisms. There are inconsistent

reports from in vitro studies; one, using a rat enteroendocrine cell

line, observed that metformin did not stimulate GLP-1 secretion,41

while another, using human cells, suggested the opposite.42 A

recent study reported that metformin induced GLP-1 secretion

ex vivo in human gut mucosa, suggesting the potential for metfor-

min to stimulate GLP-1 secretion directly.26 If this were the case,

infusing metformin into the distal small intestine, where GLP-

1-releasing L-cells are abundant,43 would be anticipated to

enhance GLP-1 secretion (as is evident with other GLP-1 stimuli,

such as glucose44); however, there was no difference in the effects

of metformin (1 g) administered into the ileum compared to met-

formin administered into the duodenum on GLP-1 secretion, gas-

tric emptying or the glycaemic response to oral glucose in patients

with T2DM (Figure 1).45 These observations suggest that

stimulation of GLP-1 secretion by metformin is mediated by indi-

rect mechanisms.

3.3 | Bile acids and GLP-1

Bile acids are synthesized in the liver from cholesterol, stored in the

gallbladder, released into the duodenum in response to nutrient inges-

tion, and reabsorbed predominantly in the ileum. While bile acids have

long been regarded solely as “detergents” to facilitate fat digestion

and absorption, there is recent compelling evidence that they are also

important signalling molecules influencing blood glucose homeostasis.

In both health and T2DM, intraluminal administration of physio-

logical bile acids (eg, taurocholic acid) to various regions of the gastro-

intestinal tract increases plasma GLP-1 concentrations and attenuates

the blood glucose response to small intestinal glucose infusion

(Figure 2).46-51 Moreover, the GLP-1 receptor antagonist, exendin

(9-39), inhibits the glucose-lowering effect of bile acids in patients

with T2DM.49 Although the effects of endogenous bile acids have

been investigated inadequately, their capacity to stimulate GLP-1 and

regulate blood glucose homeostasis appears established.

Bariatric surgery, an increasingly common and highly effective

option for the management of T2DM and obesity, can impact on the

circulation of bile. Roux-en-Y gastric bypass surgery, which diverts bile

from the duodenum to the distal small intestine, induces remission of

T2DM in ~75% of patients within 1 year, of whom ~25% relapse after

5 years.52 The metabolic improvements after bariatric surgery are

associated with enhanced GLP-1 secretion53 and may reflect

increased nutrient exposure to L-cells located in the distal small intes-

tine. Interestingly, diversion of bile from the proximal to the distal

small intestine was shown to induce comparable weight loss and met-

abolic benefits to Roux-en-Y gastric bypass in rodents,54 consistent

with the concept that bile acids have a major role in mediating the

metabolic benefits of bariatric surgery. Moreover, in rodent models of

obesity the benefits of biliary diversion are attenuated in the presence

of exendin (9-39), and in GLP-1 receptor null mice, attesting to the

importance of GLP-1.55 Accordingly, the delivery of bile acids to the
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Figure adapted from Wu et al46 with
permission
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distal gut, without the need for surgery, may potentially be beneficial

in the management of T2DM.

Bile acids may affect glucose metabolism through their interaction

with various receptors. Bile acids are ligands of the G-protein-coupled

receptor Takeda G-protein-coupled receptor 5 (TGR5),56 and the nuclear

receptor farnesoid X receptor (FXR),57 both of which are expressed in

L-cells. In preclinical models, activation of TGR5 by bile acids increases

GLP-1 secretion,58,59 whereas activation of FXR has been reported to

result in both suppression60,61 and stimulation62,63 of GLP-1 secretion.

For example, FXR null mice have been observed to have better glucose

control and enhanced GLP-1 secretion in some studies,60,61 but impaired

glucose tolerance in others.64 These conflicting findings may reflect the

use of different agonists and antagonists, and the different FXR null

models (intestine-specific or whole-body). Clearly, the function and clini-

cal significance of bile acid receptors in humans require clarification.

Bile acids, as physiological bitter substances, may also activate recep-

tors that sense bitter taste. These receptors are found not only in the

mouth, but throughout the gastrointestinal tract65 and are emerging as

regulators of glucose metabolism. Impaired function of bitter taste recep-

tors is linked to increased rates of T2DM.66 In rodents, stimulation of

intestinal bitter taste receptors induces GLP-1 secretion and weight loss

and improves glucose tolerance.67,68 There is limited information about

bitter taste receptor activation in humans, with some evidence that it

may alter gastrointestinal motility and hunger.69 Hitherto, no study has

evaluated effects on GLP-1 secretion or glycaemic control.

Bile acid sequestrants, which inhibit bile acid resorption, thereby

increasing the amount of bile in the distal gut, have been investigated

as a therapy for T2DM.70 While reducing blood glucose modestly, bile

acid sequestrants have been reported to decrease GLP-1 secretion

when combined with either exogenous bile, in both people with and

without T2DM,50 or endogenous bile (released from the gallbladder in

response to intravenous infusion of cholecystokinin) in T2DM.71 The

reduction of GLP-1 would intuitively worsen glucose control. There-

fore, GLP-1 secretion does not appear to account for the benefits of

bile acid sequestrants. Notably, both of these trials evaluated the

effects of a single dose of sequestrant; therefore, the effects of

chronic administration are unknown.

3.4 | Metformin and bile acids

The potential interaction between metformin and intestinal bile acids

on GLP-1 secretion has hitherto received limited attention. When met-

formin is given with intravenous cholecystokinin (0.4 pmol/kg/min) to

induce bile release into the small intestine in both healthy individuals27

and patients with T2DM,28 the stimulation of GLP-1 secretion was

greater than cholecystokinin or metformin alone. In both studies, met-

formin was infused into the stomach in the absence of any nutrient, so

the impact on postprandial blood glucose is unknown. Furthermore,

small intestinal exposure to metformin may be confounded by the sub-

stantial difference in rates of gastric emptying between individuals.72

Accordingly, study designs where metformin is administered directly

into the small intestine may allow more meaningful interpretation.

Metformin inhibits bile acid resorption, resulting in higher faecal bile

salt excretion, which may account for the frequent occurrence of gastro-

intestinal adverse effects, such as diarrhoea.18,73 Carter et al73 found in

rats that metformin increased passive jejunal absorption of bile acids

modestly, but reduced active ileal absorption substantially, with a net

increase in faecal bile acid excretion. In humans, metformin also increases

faecal bile salt concentrations which contributes to increased stool

liquidity,18,32 although in one study the opposite effects were reported.74

As discussed, reduced proximal bile acid reabsorption would increase the

exposure of the distal gut to bile acids, with potential enhancement of

both bile acid-induced GLP-1 secretion and glucose-lowering (Figure 3).

The gastrointestinal tract is home to a host of bacteria, known as

the gut microbiota. Deranged gut microbiota (or “dysbiosis”) has been

implicated in the development of obesity, T2DM, allergies, and many

other disorders.75 Both T2DM and the use of metformin are associ-

ated with changes in gut microbial composition.76,77 In one trial,
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treatment-naïve patients with T2DM were calorie-restricted and

treated with placebo or metformin. After 4 months, metformin was

associated with changes to ~80 strains of bacteria.19 Faecal transplan-

tation from mice treated with metformin to treatment-naïve diabetic

mice improved glucose tolerance, supporting the concept that the

composition of the gut microbiota is relevant to glucose-lowering by

metformin.19 In healthy individuals, metformin also induces similar

changes in the gut bacteria.78 In a recent trial, the use of metformin

was linked to a reduction in Bacteroides fragilis and altered bile acid

composition, favouring an inhibition of FXR activity and enhanced of

GLP-1 secretion.79 While the reported strains of bacteria affected dif-

fer between studies, it is clear that metformin alters the microbiota

independently of the presence of T2DM.

4 | FUTURE DIRECTIONS

While it is clear that gastrointestinal actions are fundamental to

glucose-lowering by metformin, the underlying mechanisms and their

relative importance remain contentious. In the light of an increasingly

recognized role of bile acids in the regulation of blood glucose, and the

effects of metformin on bile acid metabolism, the relevance of bile acids

to the lowering of blood glucose by metformin should be further

clarified. Studies examining the effect of exclusion of endogenous bile

acids and supplementation with exogenous bile acids on GLP-1 secre-

tion and glycaemic control in T2DM are likely to be insightful, and may

potentially refine the clinical application of this widely used drug.

5 | CONCLUSION

Metformin is the most widely used medication in the management of

T2DM. Despite a very long history of clinical use, its mechanism(s) of

action remains elusive. Gastrointestinal exposure to metformin appears

critical, since enteral administration of metformin lowers blood glucose

much more than parenteral, and delayed-release metformin is more effec-

tive than immediate- or extended-release formulations in lowering ele-

vated blood glucose levels. While metformin increases GLP-1 secretion,

this effect is likely to be indirect. Bile acids stimulate GLP-1 secretion and

do so additively with metformin. Accordingly, intestinal bile acids may be

important determinants of glucose-lowering by metformin.
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